5th ANNIVERSARY Sale

YOUR BEST VALUE
BRAIDED PILLOWS
$99

LIVING ROOMS REDUCED
SOFa-BED SUITES
$119
5-PIECE SUITE
$139.95
3-PIECE SUITE
$199
2-PIECE SUITE
$59.95

BEDDING REDUCTIONS
MATTRESSES
$729.00
MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS
$699.00
FOAM BED
$59.00

BEDROOM CLEARANCE
SOLD OAK OR SOLID MAPLE OPEN STOCK BEDROOM FURNITURE
TRIPLE DRESSER
$799
DOUBLE DRESSER
$599
CHEST
$599
DRESSER WITH MIRROR
$599
BED
$599
SIDE TABLE
$599
KENT-COFFEE PECAN SUITE
$299

APPLIANCE CLEARANCE
14 Cu. Ft. Freezer
$299
25 Cu. Ft. Refrigerator
$199
HOTPOINT RANGE
$299
KENMORE WASHER
$178
KENMORE DRYER
$299

OUR SINCERE THANKS...

Thank you for your patronage during the past year. We are always interested in making our customers happy by providing them with quality items at competitive prices. This 5th anniversary offer is a chance for us to show our appreciation. Enjoy saving money while getting a great deal on the items you love. We hope to see you soon. Thank you for your continued support.

Six Runoffs Are Due On June 1 Ballot

FHA Director To Visit Here

County Nixes Issues

Cotton Vote Set This Month

Moore Is Named Carthage Mayor

School Sets 2 Programs

Junior Field Meet Slated

American Party Pulls 416 County Delegates

Smith Wins In Panola
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What makes a Pontiac a Pontiac?

Beta Sigma Celebrates Anniversary

Community Club Meets Monday

SPECIAL PURCHASE
Whirlpool
AIR CONDITIONERS
FAMOUS QUALITY
SAVE $30
GIANT 18,000 B.T.U. CAPACITY
"PROAIRE" OPERATION
AUTOMATICALLY DEFRIZZED
$249.95

Large Crowds Attend Services

Lee Kelly Was Honor

CME Church Program Set

Legal Notice

The Great Wine Track Drive is on!

HAMS 39c
Robbie's Food King
CARTHAGE, MISSOURI

FOLGERS COFFEE
LEMONADE POTATO CHIPS

To the People of Pemola County

I want to take this opportunity to thank you for the good work of organizing you have done on May 4th. I have in behalf of the sorority from the Delta Chapter of Sigma Kappa, have been conducting their campaign.

I want to make people of Pemola County to once again associate their efforts for the sorority. My sincere gratitude to your continued support. RAYMOND BROWN

Top Values in Ham, Lb. 40c
Open til 8 p.m.

TUNA 3.89
FLOUR 5.49

Beckville Has Active Weekend Of Visiting

Mrs. Ball Rites Held

Youngblood News

Two Arrested State Meet

Group Attends Meeting

James Ross Rites Held

Washes Up To 14 LBS.

Saves Work
Saves Water
Saves Money

SPECIAL THANKS

The loyal supporters of Preston Smith would like to extend a special "THANK YOU" to the citizens of Panola County for their vote of confidence in the governor's new campaign.

Your vote and support is truly appreciated by Mr. Sam Jones, Preston Smith and members of the local committee for Smith.

At this time, we would like to ask those who supported the campaign for governor to join us in helping President Smith regain his office.

Elec Preston Smith Governor Of Texas

Pay As Low As $1.25 Weekly

Fairplay News

GOODYEAR SERVICE STORES
Couple Attends Marshall Show

FHA Tour Is Planned

Brooks Community Very Active

One of the reasons why Howard Naylor says Friedrich is your best air conditioner buy.

NOW OPEN
Red Smith MOTORS
200 W. PANOLA ST. (ACROSS FROM CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH)
CARTHAGE, TEXAS
HOLIS SPARKS & LEMOINE BARNES - SALESMAENS
COMPLETE STOCK OF NEW CHRYSLERS, Plymouths
Dodge Trucks
And CLEAN USED CARS

WHEN YOU SAY "RED SMITH" YOU’VE SAID A GREAT DEAL

FEDDERS PANOLA TV

POWERFUL MULTI-ROOM COOLING
20,000 BTU’s
ONLY $425.00
SAVE $32

Political Announcements

Eight County Citizens Serve As Foster Parents

Card of Thanks

Thank You for Your Support and to the People in the Community for the support shown in the first primary and ask your continued support in the second primary.

Sincerely,
ED CARTER SHARP

Fishing Report
Sunday School Lesson For Sunday, May 12

Wisdom For Family Living

First National Bank

Fourteen To Get Degrees

First National Bank

PANOLA COUNTY OIL, GAS
AND BUSINESS REVIEW

THE FAMILY LAWYER
Tenaha To Host Rodeo

TUESDAY, MAY 14

8.99¢

KING SIZE CREATIVE COLOR PHOTOS
FOR ONLY

Russell Steven Canvases
The perfect gift for MOTHER.

PHOTO HOURS 9 A.M. TO CLOSING

IARLA PICTURES

CARTAGH DRUG

M & H PHARMACY

BETWEEN SQUARE IN CARTAGH

David C. Wells Dies in Vietnam

Jail Group Slate Meet

Kindergarten Registering Set

United Fund Meeting Due

Top Students Are Revealed

Commissioners To Call Vote

Delegates Selected By Dems

Sam G. Burke Funeral Held

10 Top Names 2 Delegates

Super Value Days Slated